


The number of protected lakes and waters is on a constant rise where the only
alternative to the conventional, gasoline powered water scooters are the purely
electric pwc’s.

In addition, because of the:

➢ growing awareness of the importance of water protection (zero
emission)

➢ growing tendency for nature immersion experience 
(reduced noise impact)

➢ strong interest or commitment to the latest technologies

➢ convenience (requires minimum maintenance)

Narke The Electrojet is right on time.



The story

3 entrepreneurs: a holding with a 16 year history, becoming a reference 
in their field of activity

1 idea: shared commitment and passion for clean energy

6 years of development and continuous testings

Development and manufacturing sites at the shores of Lake Balaton



What it is

Narke The Electrojet is personal watercraft unlike any before 

It is a complete revolution in the yacht toy market: a new zero-emissions water 
scooter that allows you to respect nature while living life to the maximum. 

The Electrojet is low maintenance yet highly innovative, making it the perfect 
water toy.

It provides a new opportunity to spend leisure time meaningfully, therefore it 
plays a particularly important role in the tourism development of lakes and bays.



What it is

The first fully electric jetski designed for serial production

A new category in pwc’s: Electrojet 

Small Pleasure Boat

Requires a boat permit

Grants access to lakes and seashores where petrol

engined boats or jets are prohibited



Exterior

Unique design

Designed for electric drive

Full carbon hull

Dimensions (LxBxH) 4,02 x 1,2 x 1,1 m

Front and rear anchor points for lifting and 
towing

Painted (metallic or solid)

Large swim platform



E Drive

Zero emission

Electric motor power: 95 Hp (71 kW)

Electronic brake and reverse system

Smart navigation modes: eco/cruise/sport

Range: up to 2 hours depending on driving
mode



Battery and Charging

Lithium Ion Battery 24 kWh

Inbuilt fast charger

Charging options: 3 phase 16 A  charging time 1.5 hours

household socket (230 V) charging time 6 hours



Controls and connectivity

7 inch, high brightness, sunlight readable color display 

Wireless M.O.B. System

Customizable information on the color display: water temperature, UV level, 
weather data, sunrise, sunset, distance and time to empty, port distances, sharing 
riding data) 



Rated for both fresh water and sea use

CE Certified 

Registered as a small pleasure boat 

Seasonal maintenance required after every 100 hours of usage



What the media said

„Narke, un Electrojet responsable”, „L’avenir sur l’eau”
www.themilliardaire.com

„This unique and eye-catching design is the next best thing for the water”
www.stupiddope.com

„Narke is a masterpiece of 21st-century naval architecture”
www.prorider.com

„This eye-popping „Electrojet” is the LAMBORGHINI of jet skis”
www.maxim.com

„Narke Is the Emissions-Free Electric Jet Ski That Batman Would Ride”
www.themanual.com



www.narke.com

For all enquiries please contact 
our sales and marketing office

+36 30 184 0916
office@narke.com



And by the way… speaking about design….


